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obituaries

HAROLD A. NEWMAN

WINTER HAVEN, FL AND
HAMPDEN, ME - Harold A.
Newman was born May 20
1941 in Milo Maine to Harold
E. and Louise M. Newman.
He attended Milo schools
and graduated from Foxcroft
Academy in 1959. In addition
being a standout athlete in
baseball, basketball, and
football he also attained the
rank of Eagle Scout. After
graduating from the New
England Institute of Anato-
my, Embalming and Funeral
Directing in Boston Ma, he
was married to the former
Joyce E. Bradeen and
worked for Clark Mitchell Fu-
neral Home in Bangor
Maine. After ten years at
Clark Mitchell, he went to
work for American Concrete
Inc in Veazie, Maine, holding
many positions including
Vice President, and Presi-
dent/General Manager. After
retirement, he moved with
his wife, the former Connie
Beals of Ellsworth Maine to
Winter Haven, Fl.

Along with work and rais-
ing a family, Harold also was
involved in many charitable
clubs and causes including
the Bangor Kiwanis Club,
achieving the 1973 Member
of the Year, and Club Presi-
dent in 1977, along with be-
ing a Mason, and a Second
Section member of the Anah
Temple Shrine. In 1986, he
was Co-Chairman of the
committee that installed
lighting for the Hampden
Academy football field.

Harold was an lifelong
avid golfer and enjoyed
many rounds of golf on vari-
ous courses throughout
Maine and Florida.

But our Pop will be most
remembered for being our
father. He has provided us
many life lessons, and hu-
morous memories.

Harold is survived by his
wife Connie of Winter Haven
Fl, his daughter Julie and
son in law Michael of Chris-
tiansburg Va, son David and
daughter in law Jan of
Niceville Fl, granddaughters
Allison and Valerie, grand-
son Derik, granddaughter
Holly, great-granddaughter
Lily, step-daughter Shelly,
and step-sons Sean and
Kevin. Harold was pre-de-
ceased by his father Harold,
mother Louise, sister Evelyn,
and brother Robert.

Good bye our Pop, we
know a perfect round of golf
and cooling off at the 19th
hole awaits.

‘Forgotten’ Battle of theBulgenursedies
BY EMILY LANGER
THE WASHINGTON POST

For decades, stories circu-
lated among veterans and
historians about an African
nurse who tended to wound-
ed and dying American sol-
diers in Belgium during the
Battle of the Bulge, the
bloody campaign through
the Ardennes in the winter
of 1944-1945 that became the
last major German offensive
of World War II.

“Band of Brothers,” the
2001 TV war drama based on
historian Stephen E. Am-
brose’s best-selling book, re-
ferred to a nurse from
Congo. But no such nurse
was identified and celebrat-
ed until nearly seven de-
cades after the war — when
the Belgian king granted a
knighthood, and the U.S.
government awarded a high
civilian honor, to Augusta
Chiwy.

Chiwy (pronounced she-
wee), 94, died Aug. 23 at a
nursing home in Brussels.
The cause was a heart at-
tack, said her son, Alain
Cornet. She was credited
with ministering to hun-
dreds of men during the
Battle of the Bulge, so named
for the brief and ultimately
unsuccessful German pene-
tration of Allied lines.

As a volunteer nurse —
amid unremitting shelling
and in sub-zero tempera-
tures, with inadequate food
and little rest — Chiwy was
said to have helped rescue
the injured, dressing their
wounds, bathing them and
boiling snow for water. On
Christmas Eve, she nearly
lost her life when a bomb hit
her makeshift aid station in
the besieged town of Bas-
togne.

“A black face in all that
white snow was a pretty
easy target,” she once said,
remarking on her survival
through the battle. “Those
Germans must be terrible
marksmen.”

Augusta Marie Chiwy
was born June 3, 1921, in
Mubavu, an East African
village that became part of a
Belgian colony and that is
now located in Burundi. Her
father was a white Belgian
veterinarian, and her moth-
er was African.

Chiwy moved to Belgium
as a girl, trained as a nurse
in the city of Leuven (Lou-
vain in French), and arrived
in Bastogne to spend the
holidays with her father just
as the Germans launched
their attack through the Ar-

dennes forest in eastern Bel-
gium on Dec. 16, 1944. It
would be one of the costliest
engagements of World War
II, with more than 80,000
American and 100,000 Ger-
man casualties.

Bastogne, located at a
major road junction, was
surrounded during the bat-
tle. Chiwy joined the skele-
tal and beleaguered medical
operation there led by a U.S.
Army physician, Jack Prior.
“He told me that he had no
one left,” Chiwy once re-
called in an interview with
Public Radio International,
“that his ambulance driver
had been killed.”

For much of her life,
Chiwy spoke little about the
carnage that she witnessed,
according to her son. Her
story was documented in
large part by Martin King, a
Scottish historian and co-
author with Michael Collins
of the book “Voices of the
Bulge: Untold Stories From
Veterans of the Battle of the
Bulge.”

Prior recounted his
wartime service in a writ-
ten account that has been
published online. He re-
called the contributions of
two nurses — one, a Bel-
gian named Renee Le-
maire, and another he
identified as “a native of

the Belgian Congo.”
“They played different

roles among the dying,”
Prior wrote. “Renee shrank
away from the fresh, gory
trauma, while the Congo
girl was always in the thick
of the splinting, dressing,
and hemorrhage control.
Renee preferred to circulate
among the litter patients,
sponging, feeding them, and
distributing the few medica-
tions we had (sulfa pills and
plasma). The presence of
these two girls was a morale
factor of the highest order.”

Some white soldiers re-
acted negatively to the pros-
pect of a black woman pro-
viding intimate care. One
man, King said, suffered
from severe frostbite and
asked Prior not to allow the
black nurse to touch him.

“Fine,” Prior replied, ac-
cording to King’s account.
“Die, then.”

On Christmas Eve, Chiwy
and Prior were invited to
step out of their aid station.

“A bottle of champagne
was opened,” Chiwy re-
called. “A glass was passed
around. And I do not know
whether he finished filling
the glass, but we heard
something coming scream-
ing towards us. And then a
big bang! And all of the win-
dows were blown out.”

A bomb had hit the aid
station, killing 30 of the ap-
proximately 100 wounded
soldiers, according to King.
Lemaire perished in the
blast. Years later, Prior told
ABC News that he collected
her remains and gathered
them in a white parachute
that Lemaire hoped to fash-
ion one day into a wedding
dress.

After the bombing, Chiwy
followed Prior to another
clinic, where she continued
providing medical care until
mid-January 1945, when
Prior and his unit moved
out of Bastogne.

Chiwy worked as a nurse
for some years after the war.
She was married to Jacques
Cornet, who died two de-
cades ago. Survivors include
two children, Alain Cornet
of Louvain-la-Neuve, Bel-
gium, and Christine Cornet
of Grez-Doiceau, Belgium;
five grandchildren; and six
great-grandchildren.

King, the historian who
publicized Chiwy’s story, is
a son, husband and father of
nurses and told The Wash-
ington Post in an interview
that he was intrigued by the
reference in “Band of Broth-
ers” to the African battle-
field aide. After an 18-month
search, he said, he located
Chiwy in a Belgian retire-

ment community.
She became the subject of

a biography by King — “The
Forgotten Nurse” (2011) pub-
lished in French and Dutch
— and the documentary film
“Searching for Augusta”
(2014).

“What I did was very nor-
mal,” Chiwy said when she
was honored in 2011. “I
would have done it for any-
one. We are all children of
God.”

Prior, the Army physi-
cian, became a pathologist
in Syracuse, New York. A
daughter, Anne P. Stringer,
said in an interview that her
father told his children
about an African nurse who
had so valiantly assisted
him during the war. “He
said that he would never for-
get her courage,” said
Stringer, who traveled to
Belgium in recent years to
meet Chiwy. “She was only
23.”

Prior died in 2007. Until
then, he and his former
nurse exchanged greetings
at Christmastime, a period
that coincided with the an-
niversary of their survival
at Bastogne. He kept her let-
ters in a trunk along with a
bayonet and wartime mail
from his mother. Along with
her letters, Chiwy sent Bel-
gian chocolates.

COURTESY OF MARTIN KING VIA THE WASHINGTON POST

Augusta Chiwy (second from right), a Belgian nurse born in Africa and credited with treating hundreds of wounded U.S.
soldiers in the Battle of the Bulge.

Neurologist, author Oliver Sacks dies at 82
BY EMILY LANGER
THE WASHINGTON POST

Oliver Sacks, the world-
renowned neurologist and
author who chronicled mal-
adies and ennobled the af-
flicted in books that were
regarded as masterpieces of
medical literature, died
Aug. 30 at his home in Man-
hattan. He was 82.

Dr. Sacks — whom mil-
lions knew as the physician
played by actor Robin Wil-
liams in the 1990 film “Awak-
enings” — revealed in Febru-
ary that he had terminal can-
cer. A rare and long-ago-
treated ocular tumor had
metastasized to his liver, he
wrote in the New York
Times, which was one of sev-
eral publications, along with
the New Yorker magazine
and the New York Review of
Books, that printed his writ-
ings over the years.

His death was confirmed
by his longtime assistant,
Kate Edgar.

An Englishman who
made his life in America,
Sacks devoted his career to
patients with rare, seeming-
ly hopeless conditions of the
nervous system. He distin-
guished himself both in the
clinic and on the printed
page and was often called a
“poet laureate” of modern
medicine.

His books, many of which
were bestsellers, generally
took the form of clinical an-
ecdotes. A man who mis-
takes his wife for a hat; an
artist who can no longer see
in color; a hospital full of
patients gloriously, but
fleetingly, “awakened” from
years-long catatonia: In
each case, Sacks sought to
uncover some wisdom, med-
ical or moral.

The most famous of his
patients were the ones he
documented in his book
“Awakenings,” first pub-
lished in 1973 and later
adapted into director Penny
Marshall’s Academy Award-
nominated film.

The movie dramatized his
experience at the Beth Abra-
ham Home for the Incur-
ables in the Bronx, New
York, a place he renamed
Mount Carmel in his ac-
count. His patients — actor
Robert De Niro portrayed
Leonard, the first to be re-
vived — were among the
hundreds of thousands of
people stricken by encepha-
litis lethargica during and
after World War I.

A large number of victims
died from the disease. Of
those who survived, many
were reduced to a stonelike
state similar to a severe
form of Parkinson’s disease.
With no known cure for
their condition, the patients
languished in institutions
such as the one where the
young Sacks, after failing as
a laboratory researcher,
found employment in 1966.

“They neither conveyed
nor felt the feeling of life,”
he wrote in “Awakenings,”
describing the people he en-
countered. “They were as
insubstantial as ghosts, and
as passive as zombies.”

At the time, the drug L-
dopa, short for levodihy-
droxyphenylalanine, had
begun to show promise as a
treatment for Parkinson’s
disease. Before administer-
ing the medication to his
patients, Sacks wrestled
with misgivings about the
Pandora’s box that might be
opened by attempting to
chemically rouse people
who for so long had been re-

moved from the world.
He obtained a clinical in-

vestigator’s license from the
Food and Drug Administra-
tion to begin testing L-dopa
on some of his patients. The
results were astonishing.

“Occurring before us was
a cataclysm of almost geo-
logical proportions,” wrote
Sacks, “the explosive ‘awak-
ening,’ the ‘quickening,’ of
eighty or more patients who
had long been regarded, and
regarded themselves, as ef-
fectively dead. I cannot
think back on this time
without profound emotion
— it was the most signifi-
cant and extraordinary in
my life, no less than in the
lives of our patients.”

But in time, the positive
effects of the drug receded
and were replaced by intol-
erable manic behavior.
Sacks said that he some-
times spent 20-hour days at
the hospital trying to cali-
brate the doses for his pa-
tients. When he discontin-
ued the drug, they reverted
to their former trancelike
states.

“One or two of them said
to me, ‘You open the window
and you raise unbearable
hopes and prospects,’” he
told The Washington Post.
“And now you close it.”

In 1970, Sacks described
his experiences with L-dopa
in a letter to the Journal of
the American Medical Asso-
ciation. The responses from
colleagues, published in a
subsequent issue of the mag-
azine, were furious. Sacks
said he was “publicly roast-
ed” by medical professionals
who, in his view, “felt
threatened by notions of un-
controllability and unpre-
dictability that reflected on
their own power and reflect-

ed on the power of science.”
The movie “Awaken-

ings,” in which Sacks was
renamed Malcolm Sayer, en-
deared him to the public and
catapulted his books to
widespread attention.
Among critics and readers,
he became known for his
ability to eloquently capture
in his descriptions the most
confounding neurological
disorders, from Tourette’s
syndrome to autism to phan-
tom limb syndrome to Al-
zheimer’s disease.

“There was a hint of a
smile on his face,” Sacks
wrote in “The Man Who
Mistook His Wife for a Hat”
(1985), describing the titular
patient, who suffered from a
disorder of the brain. “He
also appeared to have decid-
ed that the examination was
over and started to look
around for his hat. He
reached out his hand and
took hold of his wife’s head,
tried to lift it off, to put it on.
He had apparently mistaken
his wife for a hat! His wife
looked as if she was used to
such things.”

In another noted volume,
“An Anthropologist on
Mars” (1995), Sacks present-
ed abnormalities that he had
found to have brought out
“latent powers, develop-
ments, evolutions, forms of
life, that might never be
seen, or even be imaginable,
in their absence.” One of his
patients, a painter he called
“Mr. I,” had been injured in
a car accident that had left
him able to see only in black
and white.

“He would glare at an or-
ange in a state of rage, try-
ing to force it to resume its
true color,” Sacks wrote.
“He would sit for hours be-
fore his (to him) dark gray

lawn, trying to see it, to
imagine it, to remember it,
as green. He found himself
now not only in an impover-
ished world but in an alien,
incoherent, and almost
nightmarish one.”

Eventually, Sacks wrote,
the painter found meaning
in the highly structured,
shaded canvases his new vi-
sion allowed him to create.
When a physician proposed
a treatment that might have
restored his sense of color,
the artist declined.

Sacks discomfited some
readers, who maintained
that he capitalized on his
patients’ suffering to form
handy parables. Tom Shake-
speare, a British disability
rights activist, called him
“the man who mistook his
patients for a literary ca-
reer.”

Sacks disputed such sug-
gestions.

“I appreciate the people
I’m with. I think I respect
them. If there’s any thought
that I might embarrass or
exploit them, I would never
publish,” he told Newsday
in 1997. “My desire is not to
titillate or present mon-
strosities but — by showing
how people and nervous sys-
tems respond to extremes —
to bring out some of the na-
ture of what it means to be
human and how the nervous
system works.”

He had a complicated
medical history of his own.
In his book “A Leg to Stand
On” (1984), a metaphysical
reflection on medicine, he
described his recovery from
a mountaineering accident
that severely injured his left
leg and left him temporarily
with the sensation that the
limb was no longer attached
to his body.

Dozens of
animals
rescued
fromhome
BY MARIA VALVANIS
CBS 13

STRATHAM, New Hamp-
shire — Dozens of cats, kit-
tens and a bird were found
living in “deplorable filth.”

A crew rescued the ani-
mals from a suspected
hoarding situation in New
Hampshire.

The animals are now at a
local SPCA shelter and are
being treated for a number of
health problems. Most of them
have fleas and respiratory in-
fections. On top of that, they
are all extremely scared be-
cause of a lack of socialization.

The animals were rescued
from a home in Hooksett,
New Hampshire on Thurs-
day, Aug. 27.

Some of the kittens are
believed to be as young as 7
weeks.

The homeowner willingly
surrendered the animals
and isn’t facing charges.

“We’re going to need
things like cat litter, cat
food,” said SPCA Marketing
Director Sheila Ryan. “And
certainly financial contribu-
tions needed.”

“Living conditions in the
house were unfit for humans
or animals,” said SPCA Hu-
mane Agent Steven Sprowl.
“Everywhere you were walk-
ing, there were feces on the
floor; everywhere you looked,
just cats running around and
scurrying and running amok.”

The SPCA planned to go
back to the home in the follow-
ing days in search of more ani-
mals that may have been hid-
ing. All the animals will be
keptat theshelteruntil they’re
healthy enough to be adopted.


